“When this is over, may we never again take for granted, A handshake with a stranger, Full
shelves at the store Conversations with neighbors, A crowded theatre, Friday night out, The
taste of communion, A routine checkup, The school rush each morning, Coffee with a friend,
The stadium roaring, Each deep breath, A boring Tuesday, Life itself.
When this ends, may we find that we have become more like the people we wanted to be,
called to be, hoped to be, and may we stay that way – better for each other because of the
worst” ~ Laura Kelly Fanucci
______________________________________________________________________________

Idaho – Beth Devore- Alpha Omicron, Mtn. Home Beth’s husband, Leonard has been a
fighting pancreatic tumor. He recently received good news from his recent scans. His
pancreatic tumor has shrunk, and he can have surgery in 6 weeks. Prayers are needed for
Leonard and his upcoming surgery. Beth and Leonard’s address is 1690 NE Quigley St. Mtn
Home, Idaho 83647
Meg Miller- Delta Omicron, Boise Meg is having outpatient surgery today to have her
gallbladder removed. She has been having symptoms and her doctor thought it best to
remove before she had a major attack. Please keep Meg in your prayers for a very speedy
recovery. Meg’s address is 2550 S Velvet Falls Way Meridian, Idaho 83642
Margi Riggs - Kappa Zeta, Idaho Falls Please continue to keep Margi in your prayers. On
top of recovering from her sepsis she also has bronchitis. I know all our ESA prayers will
help her on her road to recovery. Send cards to Margi at her son Trent’s house 4679 Wind
River Drive Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
Ellen Jorgensen’s son Kim (65 yrs old) is doing. He was diagnosed with throat cancer back
in February. He recently had a surgical procedure done in Utah that has helped him to
swallow better. He is getting ready to have radiation and will also eventually have chemo
and additional surgery. Kim’s wife has emphysema and is on oxygen. Ellen’s address is: 465
Spring Wood Lane Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404

Illinois – Joyce McCoy, former Illinois State Council President and member of Omega Nu
Chapter has been moved to a different long term care facility. Her address is Joyce McCoy,

Copper Creek Cottages, 920 Country Club Rd., Room 22, Mattoon, IL. 61938 (Joyce loves
getting cards)
Rusty Grogan, Gamma Chi, Fairfield, IL. Had surgery on March 19, her cancer has
returned. Her address is Rusty Grogan, 1201 N. First Street, Fairfield, IL. 62837

Kansas - Lynna Farnan, Zeta Epsilon Overland Park, father Lynn Keller passed away
yesterday, March 17, 2020. He was 92 years old and living in Great Bend in an assisted
living facility because of dementia and some other problems. He had been placed under
Hospice care. Lynna was on the way to Great Bend when she learned he had passed away.
There will be a Private Family Memorial. His obituary is on the website of the Bryant
Funeral Home, Great Bend, Ks. Prayers for Lynna's family requested. 12806 Garnett Lane,
Overland Park, KS 66213, lpfarnan@gmail.com
Cathy Reinhardt is healing from her broken leg. The external fixator was taken off on
Wednesday, February 26th. Cathy is now wearing a bendable knee brace and has to
gradually learn to bend the knee and walk again with physical therapy 3 times a week. She
will still need a lot of help until she can be weight bearing on her right leg. Please keep her
in prayers as she continues to heal

Michigan – Olga Simcoke’s brother Walt is at the end of his illness and health problems that
he has been facing for the last 3 years. He is not quite ready for hospice, but he may not
make to the end of the year. Olga's address is 24700 North Meadow Drive, Harrison Twp, MI
48045

Missouri - Jane Waterman is currently in the hospital ~with pneumonia. The right lobe is
nearly full. Her email is Janewaterman1@gmail.com
Diane Goold, Sigma Tau St. Joseph MO “My fainting with amnesia has been diagnosed as
Global Transient Amnesia which means I am fully functional without remembering
events. I've only had one episode and they don't expect any more. No treatment or cure
though. I'm feeling fine now and back to full activity. Thanks for all the good thoughts and
prayers.”
Roger Schlotzhauer, husband of Carol, Delta Iota, passed away on March 18. Carol's address
is: Carol Schlottzhauer 2617 SW 10th Street Lee's Summit, MO 64081

Oklahoma – Beta Iota President Holly Stachmus lost her mom last week. Please keep Holly
and her family in prayer as they grieve their loss. Her address is 2006 S 14th St McAlester,
OK 74501
Cindy Pingeton: No spinal surgery is indicated at this time. She is waiting on appointment
with a Rheumatologist for further evaluation. She still is experiencing significant pain and
fatigue.

Oregon – Robert Norton’s death. He died Tuesday evening of a heart attack at his
home. Rob was 60 years old. Oregon members knew him as Rob or Mr. ESA. Rob was
Debbie Sanguras’s son in law. He was our bingo caller for years. Rob is survived by his
wife Tracy Norton and his son and daughter. Cards can be sent to: Tracy Norton & family
3476 Dethman Ridge Road Hood River, OR 97031. AND Debbie Sanguras 635 Heights Ave
Hood River, OR 97031

Texas – Barb Atkinson had been diagnosed with uterine cancer and was going in for a
hysterectomy in hopes that would take the cancer. She went for a CT scan and the surgery
has been postponed due to it showing she has cancer in her lungs, and they are going to
treat that first, then go for the hysterectomy. She is very concerned and is asking for
prayers. She has appreciated all the cards and prayers we have sent. Barb Atkinson 672 FM
2549 Franklin TX 77856
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